
Can vs Could

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I ________ see him now as clearly as I saw him then, riding out of the
stable yard.
1. can

Nothing ________ have been more conventionally impolite.2. could

I was unable to handle a brig (which the Hispaniola should have been), but
I thought I ________ make shift to sail her as a schooner without public
shame.

3.
could

All I ________ say is, that there must have been a long interval between
getting out of the faint and back to life.
4. can

I ________ assure you that in a few years' time he will be punished
enough.
5. can

If you ________ have seen the necks of bottles-distracting in their
immense varieties of shape-peering out of the carriage pockets!
6. could

You know all we ________ do is to let him act as he pleases.7. can

There was nothing he ________ do, however.8. could

She felt as if she ________ say nothing more.9. could

One was that he ________n't see his hands.10. could

But the last was all that ________ be done.11. could

If the bishop ________ not or would not justify himself, his victim might at
least be released from unjust imprisonment.
12. could

He said he ________n't tell me, but he did.13. could

His heart was sorrowful, for he thought of the great race of the morning,
and he knew that he ________ not hope to compete with the rider of the
white steed of the plains.

14.
could
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If you are thinking of your father, I ________ assure you that he has no
objection to me.
15. can

All I ________ say is this: he believes mother is honest, and that she has
some strange power.
16. can

All we ________ do was to keep the canoe before the wind, and to steer
her clear of logs of wood or stumps of trees, against which she might have
been cast and knocked to pieces.

17. could

Since all I ________ do is to make this protest, make it I shall, in every
key.
18. can

He repressed with difficulty the indignation which had overpowered him
until her coughing ceased, then, in a tone of stern reproof, he declared that he
________ not and ought not to listen to such words.

19.

could

All I ________ say is I built this enterprise up on a definite hard rule.20. can
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